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By DALE GOLD SCHMIDT
Guardian Special Writer
A special Student Government electionto choose • new Graduate Studies
representative should be held sometime
during fall quarter.
The special election was brought on
when Chris Keller resigned near the end of
spring quarter.
"h'would not be practical (to serve)
since I'm graduating in December," *he
said, "and therefore not in the beSf
interest of Student Government."
No one has been oppointed to fill the
position- because the Student Government's constitution requires the position to
be filled by an election. The election wasn't
held in Summer Quarter because of the
reduced number of students.
"FIRST WE HAVE to select an election
commission, " p said Brenda Walker, Student Government chairer. "The election
commission will be responsible for setting
up election procedure and getting information out to students.
.
"The election commission I*I«"
to
request an allocation (of funds) from the
budget board to pajf for the cost of the
election.
"We are looking for people who
want to be members of the election
comriiission, to serve for the entife year.,
"Right now we have no applications for
the election commission and have a sign
outside the (Student Government) o f ' . c
saying we are desperately looking for
applicants. A member of last' year's
commission has Offered to serve in" a
supervisory role.
"BECAUSE OF' THE steps involve?),"
Walker concluded, "tt may be the'middl^
of tKe Fall Quarter before the Graduate
representative.is elected, but we will try to
be expedient."
- Although "there are approximately 3500
part time and full time (students) who are
Braada Wa&ar, ehalror af Stnrfonl GovanuMol, la hi charte af the aeaich Jai
eligible to vote," noted j Walker, the /
i af t ^ s p e d a l election
regular election for the position drew only I
I seven voters last .spring.V
*1 One possible reason for the low voter"
turnout is that there was ."'no official indicated his intention to ran for the office. of t^e end of June, one perrson definite!
• candidate on the ballot, thus Keller was Thomas Maim, a graduate History' majci, was interested-"
elected on the basis of five write-in votes.
said he wffl probably run as a write-in
SHE BELIEVES IT will be "easier in fall
Keller has Indicated that her election because <bt the number of signatires
quarter to hold the election because people
was the result of a joke which back-fired, required to get on the ballot.
in the spring are graduating *nd don't hold
-•puring the etertion, the ballot box was 1 .MANN . IS "advocating . the election
the interest as students .in the fall who will
outside of one af her classes.
commission set it up for s candidate (to be
« b# in 'school for thes year.''
AFTER CLASS, "People had jokingly put on ballot) hy"a written 'declaration to
Any gradate student interested in this
toVdme they were going to vote (tot, me). open up the election instead of (using)
' petition method.'' Last spring's election position must have attended the WSU main
bjjTl didn't believe them,!'
required .100 (Graduate Studies students) campus for two quarters with a" cumulative
iCeller did not vote for herself.:
' to get on the ballot for the position.
(was "not really 'aware of what the
GPA of-2.0 and must be enrolled in Wright
"The election commission has the State to be considered for-election.
'entailed," including the ooe-yeaf term of
authority to run the election, and' can
office:
The positions up for election pays "$340
"Graduate Studies definitely need a change the-nMes used spring quarter," per quarter" Walker said. Walker noted
representative," Walker aald. "While lack ttki Joanne Risacher, Director, of Student the poshiqn requires the student to attend
of: voters may indicate apathy, the Development. She also noted that changes several summer activities during the. term
representative we had last year provided a would have to be made before the election 'of office for which the student is not paid.
- The term of office runs ..for one year
lot of good input, and he has gooe oo to ran rules «re published '
J
for the State-Legislature."
KELLER INDICATED SHE has talked to starting June 1. The election is for the
One Graduate Studies student has several people about the position and "aa current term.
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population, as h greatly limits the scheduling system, resulted beopportunity for many students to cause "the Science and Engineerenroll in dasses, to engage in ing Department insisted that we
outside work activities, in addi- continue to teach 50-minute dasstion to adversely affecting the es on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday."
quality of instruction.
Merriam added that the 70"A COMMITTEE should be
appointed of both faculty and luinuie tlaiMii woulu have lituu-.
students to develop a more pered science labs and caused
advantageous scheduling sy- additional problems with room
scheduling also.
stem."
HOYING CITED a problem
" "Four 50-minute classes really
don't add up to 200 total minutes students might experience due to
when you consider, that it takes the new scheduling.
"If a student has two dass
five to 10 minutes jost to get dass
periods" on Fridays, and he
"The transfer point between started," Hoying said. "I believe
misses a Friday due to illness or
the two systems is oh the Wright three 70-minute dasses would be
soemthing, he misses two full
State campus at the Mlllett Hall more efficient."
dass sessions or 100 minutes of
Dr.
Paul
Merriam,
associate
butfstop," King continued. "Per=~
-instruction."
sons wishing to transfer must do de%n of liberal Arts said he
Hoying said, not only students,
favors Hoying's proposal.
so within one hour of leaving one
However, he said, the current but professors are -upset with the
system or their transfer will not
be honored."

attend an additional fourth hoar
By MIKE MILLER
GwmUaa Staff Writer
J of class In Uberal>rts Morses.
His petition reads: "We the
"The new Liberal Art* scheduling system is causing • conflict In undersigned students at Wright
'
State
University petition the
many students'schedules," aaid
senior Psychology major Jim adminstration t o . abolish , the
current scheduling system »Hidi
Hoying.
—
.
Hoying has started a petition calls for an extra class meeting
urging students to protest the time to be held at 8 a m. or 3 p.m.
"This system creates an unrea"current schedule designed by
WSU which requires student* to sonable hardship on the student

RTA honors transfers
BY JAMES BELL
Gmardlan Special Writer
The. Miami Valley Regional
Transit Authority (RTA) and die
Greene County Tralah System
have reached an agreement ,to
honor transfers from passengers
wishifig to commute between
cities in Montgomery and Greene
Counties. "The new service began Thursday, Sept. 18 and will
continue indefinitely," aaid Virginia King, RTA administrator.
"Transfers will be Issued to
passengers without charge when
regular•foe^-are paid."

Relv
iy
recalled

CINCINNATI UPl - The Procter
A Gamble Co. said Monday it has
Suspended sale of "Rely"- tarn
pons in the(/ wake of a new and
sometimes s t a ! disease afflicting
some womel who use tampons.
PAG said ^ b a s asked retailer*
across the country to remove Rely
from shelves.
Consumers who have the product and wish to obtain a refund
can do so by writingPAG at P.O.
Bos 85519, Cincinnati,
Ohio
45202.
PAG said If the sales suspension becomes permanent the firm
will .lose $75 million. However,
the company noted that Mies of
Rely amount to less than* 1
percent of ita earnings, which
lopped $642 n^UUon last year.
In announcing" the sales suspension. PAG chairman Edward
Harness said. ' W e ace taking
this action to remove Rely and the
pany from the controversy
surrounding s new diseat? called
toxic shock syndrome TSS.

GREENE COUNTY ROUTES
one, jtwo, and three now offer
service to the University from
6:30 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. Ticket
information and time schedules
are available by calling the
Greene County Transit at 4299199.
'
.
RJA's Route. 13 will leave
dov#htown Dayton at approximately 6:54 a.m. Mondays through
Fridays beginning
Thursday,
Sept. 18. It should arrive at the
-Millett Hall bus stop at approximately 7:20 a.m.
The buses will continue leaving
downtown at half hour 'intervals
except from 11 a.m. to 2:0Q p.m.,
when the intervals will be hourly.
Persons wishing to get a more
detailed -look at the service
between WSJU and downtown
Dayton-should pick up a Route 13 *
schedule from the Allyrf Hall
information office.

"THE CHARGE TOIriietoi
ride to acd
from downtown' foe. college students holding the proper identification U 35 cents," King said.
"Tickets.can be purchased hi
books of 10 for $3.50 front one of
the inany 'ticket outlets/in the
Dayton area."
^
- A list of these outlets can be
obtained by 'calling RTA at
226-1144.

BEAVER
TRAVEL
BUREAU

We'd lik^ to be Your Travel Corrtpaay
We're right next door in Beaverereek
and waiting to serve you.
{Domestic & World Travel Specialists
•
:

Cruiies

• Tours

• Resorts

• Hotels '

Facing Dayton-Xania Rd.. across from! G O L D M A N ' S PLAZA.

"N»vr a Service GJiarge"

429?21 1 1

"I COULD possibly use someone to assist me in handing out
petitions -- possibly in front of
allyn Hall Lounge or in the Quad ,
area." he 'said. "I would like to
get 3,000 signatures."
Hoying can be
contacted
through his Allyn Hall mailbox #M558.

SAGA raises food prices

July'80.
charges for delivery, that comThe increase on vendor soda pensate for the cost of gasoline,
was granted to Quality Vending as a contributingjjcter in higher
Wright State students will be by the Food Services Coipinittee food'" costs.
paying more for f^od and- drinks in response to higher costs of
on campus this year according to canned soda -to the vending . SAGA CAFETERIA 1
PRICE USTS COMPARISONS,
S.E. Nunamaier, director of Food company.. A spokesperson ' for
Service's, and a Quality Vending Quality Vending said, "(We a5«)
' Price
Price
spokesperson.
ju-st passing along increases."].
Item
Feb. 19, '• Sept. 22.
According to Nuhamaker the
NO OTHER vendor items tfere
1980 .
1980
price hikes we**-approved in a effected by the increase.
three hour Food Service Commit- •
$1.60
$1.65
Nuwnaker said a 7.7 percent i Rouble jumbo
Cheese jumbo
$1.75
$1.80
tee meeting.
increase in the cost of flour and
$.30
$.35
A ..five cent : increase on the 12 percent ihfcrease in_finisbed Milk
$.40
$.45
-price of soda both in the cafeteria bakery products along with fluc- •12 oz. soda
20
oz.
soda
$.55
$.60
and on soda sold at vending tuating dairy product prices were
Ham
sandwich
$1.45
$1.50
major-causes
of
jirice
increases
of
machines is neing blamed on an
Roast Beef
$1.45
$1.60
82 percent increase in the price of cafeteria foods,,
$1,45
$1.60
Nunamaker also dted special Turkey
cane sugar from July '79 through
By PAULJ5EBHABDT
Gaardiaa Special Writer

Ambulatory road nears completion
BY MIKE MILLER
-. G«anUaa Staff Writer
An -access road extending to
Colonel Glenn Highway from thi
nearly constructed Frederick A.
White Ambulatory Care Facility
should be'completed by Nov. IS,
said Robert Frauds, executive
•ector of Campus .Planning and
Robert Mariow, director of
Engineerings^ University Construction, said the University is
required by the state to finish the
road by Feb. IS. 19S1.
Mariow said construction Of the

Hi Neighbor!

new scheduling procedure.
Dr. Ann Stericker, assistant
professor of both Psychology and
Psychiatry, confirmed Hoying's
accusation.x
' '
^
"I think the new scheduling
system is kind of confusing and
disruptive," site, said, "but I
don't know of an alternative."
Hoying is asking for assistance
(in distributing petitions) from
any volunteers.

SINGLES
228-2434
RECORDED
MESSAGE
24 H 0 1 R S A DAY

1'road- has been^ delayed
Y for
- "a• year
and a half due to legal problems
involving the hiring of minority
1
contractors only.
Mariow said a contract with the
state of Ohio allowing road
i to begin was acquired threTweeks ago.
FRANCIS SAID THE new road
will consist of' three' lanes at
Colonel Glenn Highway and
become a single lane when it by
passes' the Ambulatory^ Care
Center. - - The single lane will stretch to
Loop road, a two-lane road which

OWNAVW?
Independent
Parts A Repair

Fairborn
Service
878-5422

encircles the entire campus.
Frauds noted.
Two of the three lanes will
function as entrance lanes to the
cam {/us, while the other lane will
serve as an "out lane" leading
from the Care Center to Colonel
Glenn Highway.
The "out lane," Mariow noted,
•ill serve exdusively as an
emergency exit lane. Therefore,
he added, students must use the
road with the painted rock near its
entrance. This road runs parallel
to the new road..The new road
may be used to enter the campus,
however. *
FRANCIS STATED THAT a
-four-way stop light will be
inserted st the intersection of
access road and Colonel Glenn.
Wright State is only responsible for the road located on the
campus-side of Colonel Glenn, so
Emro Construction
Company,
which owhs the land located on
the other side of Colonel Glenn,
will construct an extension of the
road on their preperfy.' '•

By HICK McCRAB
GuardiaMSpecial W i t e

candidate for the presidency,"
dark said. ,"l think be should
withdraw from the race."
Clark does, however, consider
himself and his candidacy to-be
very serious.
"I am against the draft, against
foreign intervention, arid foe tax
cuts." he said.

Libert ariin- candidate for the
presidency Ed dark believe* the
1980 race, for the White* House
should be a three-man race:
"incumbent ^immy Carter; Ronald
Reagan; and himself.
Speaking to a group of Fairmont West students last'Friday,
" I D LOCK TO see massive tax
Clark, who is on the ballot for the cuts moving the tax base from
presidency 'in all "50 states, . .step 0 to $7£00. I l ^ t wotdd take
denounced Independent candi- 20 percent of the pot# people off
date John Anderson.
the tax ro|e. I think this bfferes
"Anderson is not a serious the only hope for'the american

Yearbook
revived
BY RICK MCQRABB
Guardian Special Writer

people."
Clark, in opposition to the
conservative platform of Republican hopeful Rooald reagan, said
he wants the United States to
"stop being a policeman for the
world."
"Our military should be used to
project just us," Clark said, "to
my view, the U.S. can do much
better by itself.
"We're not abandoning tbe
rest of tbe world. Europe and
Japan are capable of defending
themselves."
As far as the rising cost of oil.

Clark wants, the oil companies to
lift their price controls.
"BT PUTTING oil price controls we're encouraging consumption. I think tbe most sensible
thing to do is leave the oil
situation in the hards of the oil
companies." .
Clark said "Public schools are
deteriorating
and should be
taken' oat of the hands of the
government.'* to reference to
Fairmont West, d a r k quickly
stated. "There's an exception to
every rule."

PAINTER SAID AT present be
has only seven staff members,
but he is looking for a staff of 14..
"I need seven upperdassmen
for equal representation of all

Although Clark feels both
Carter and
will be to the
race', <be feels be will wto.
"I'm not only a threat .but I will
win the 1<J80 presidential dec-,
tion.

or more value
1 FREE module*

Wright State University ATum. ni Association and Fireside Graphk&jjf Beavercreek are combinvlngNo "revive the Wright State
University yearbook. CamBiar. ,
lhejnew, 240-page yearbook is
'the first Cambiar published since
1971'. It will replace the 32-page
senior books'.
Editor Tom Painter, who. has
edited yearbooks for 13 years,
said. "The two purposes of the'
boo If are first, to promote Wright
Statl.as'a full fledged college with
all i%e "activities, organizations,
and s^tal life of a residential
college.
"Also._ we want to provide
students a permanent record of
their school .life - academic,
' social, and athletic."
\
CAMBIAR WILL CONTAIN an
album sectton' of senior and
: graduate pictures, in addition to',
pictures of sports, and other
eitra-eiirricullar activities. Color
pictures will be used sf>aringly to
add variety to the book.
Fireki^ Graphics of Beavercreek and the yearbook staff hope
to defray the 515,000 to production coal! through sales and1"
advertisements.
Pat Mqran. director of Alumni
Affairs, said. "We are happy at
being able to find a local firm
which-was willing to undertake
this tasLfor us."
\ .
The yWrbook which ^ill be
distributed sometime in September of 1991 will go. on'-sale this
fall The yearbook will cost SI2 if
ordered before October Daxe and
SIS if ordered after that.

Clark b a 49-year-oM Maaaachussets native who is a busbies
lawyer. He received his bachelor
of arts degree in toternatioaal
relations at Dartmouth "College
where he graduated with honors
to 1953. He received his. tow
degree from Harvard to 1957..

or more vatas
2 FREE modules* &
/ PPX Membership
with purchase
BB
of a TI-59 1

T I P r o g r a m m a b l e * lead t h e field t u r e ' t h a t r e t a i n s d a t a aftd p r o g r a m
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t o r is t u r n e d off.
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T h e s e s o l i d / s t a t e library modules.
F r o m A u g u s t 15. t o O c t o b e r 31,
are. p r e p r o g r a m m e d t o h e i p ^ V l v e
1980 is your special opportunity t o
p r o b l e m s i m E n g i n e e r i n g . Busipurchase o n e o f t t h e world's most adn e s s r - F i n a n c e . And o t h e r hiath.
vanced p r o g r a m m a b l e calculators,
oriented courses. With u p t o 5,000
And g e t a minimum of $40 worth of
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. free s o f t w a r e modules with a T I can s a v e y o u r own. p e r s o n a l pro58C. Or, w h e n you buy a Tl-59, g e t
g r a m m i n g for t h o s e classes which
a minimum of $80 w o r t h of s o f t w a r e
n e e d it most, i
"
modules and a n $18 one-year memT h e T l - 5 9 h a s u p t o 960 p r o g r a m '
bership">n P P X . This will allow you ^
s t e p s or u p t o 100. memories- Mag- . t o select u p t» 3 p r o g r a m s , (from
n e t k c a r d read/write capability lets
o v e r 2 , 5 0 0 ) w r i t t e n by professionals
you record y o u r own c u s t o m prOin y o u r field of study.
g r a i n s o j r t h o s e received f r o m P P X
Visit y o u r college bookstore: or
(Profes&onal.Program E x c h a n g e . )
o t h e r T I retailer for m o r e informaXhe TI-58C f e a t u r e d u p t o 480
tion, and let him help you select t h e
program s t e p s or.60 memories. A n d
T l P r o g r a m m a b l e and free softwaf?~~
it h a s I T s C o n s t a n t Memory™ feathat's right f o r you.
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Libers! Arts
A petition calling for the abolition of thecurrent four-hour liberal
arts scheduling system is being circulated by some Wright State
students. Anyone who finds themselves unhappy with the current
schedule should sign one.
The newly instituted fiystem is clearly unworkable. It calls for an
extra fourth hour of class at either 8 a.m.. or 3 p.m. For instance, if
a student takes an 11 a.m. class on Monday. Wednesday and
Friday, one of those days he will also have class at 8 a.m. i
While the concept of four-hour daases is fine; the University has
blundered in the scheduling of them. The daases held one day a
week at 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. use a valuable class period when the
student could be taking another class.
Another problem with the schedule is class attendance. Does the
University really believe students will attend class at 3 p.m. on .
Friday afternoon? .We certainly don't. Scheduling this additional
period at that time guarantees a low turnout.
Students who work are also having difficulties with the new
scheduling. Students wishing to Work in the afternoon are forced to
stay at least ?>ne day until 4 p.m.
.
Further difficulties come into play for studwlu taking more than
one liberal arts class. If these students take a claas at 11 a.m. and
one at 12 p.m.. they could be forced to remain on campus one day
from 8 a.m. until4jMn. even though tBose tw6 classes may be the
only ones they take. Four hours of/class time and four hours
between classes is an Ideal way toJ6se student interest..,
So what happens with the difficulties? Professors don't want to
arrive on campus early any more than students do, nor do they
want to stay Until 4 p.m. Some professors are
with the
(instead
difficulties by either not having daases during thisjj
they call it a library/research bout). The students ]
have class
during that period are. hi effect, paying for
hours of'
instruction and receiving only three.
This is not the professors' fault. .They cannot be expected to use
their energy and time'in teaching a class few students will show
for. It is. however, the UrfiVersity's fault.
The Uhiversity should nave known the problems it was running
into in changing liberal arts daases from three to four hours. Even
though the change itself is a good idea, expecting students to show
up for a dass early in thojnorning, or to stay for one In the late
afternoon is unrealistic.
The petitions deserve the support of both the student body and
the faculty..Instead of griping kbout the schedule, these students
are providing an opportunity to do something about 'it. Student
Government should also support the petition, both vocally and in
circulating it, even though It is not their initiative.
h ' s time to actively voice your opinion.
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Decision 'SO

Can comic books solve debate?
Comic books were a paasion of mine during
childhood and early adoieacense. They were as
important to me ay air, and It was my dream that
one day 1 might be locked away into a room with
every comic book that has ever existed or ever
will.
•
I've outgrown comic boob, and for the most
part, the black and white perspective they
provided of good and bad, rig&t and wrong.
Now. rather than consult the latest adventure
of a favorite super hero. I'm more indined to
confer with booze in some form. Not that I'm
complaining - tKat's what's called growing up
here in the good old 'US of A. t
Why is it then that, having surpassed a comic
^redis has to tell me about.each candidate, not
important choke that wi£ influence my life for(
the next four years,'! amAforced to revert to
childhood's value judgements; go back to those
black and white judgements.
NOVEMBER 11 I will be permitted to decide
between incumbent Jimmy Carter, Republican
Ronald Reagan, and in dependant John Anderson. Get this - independent u I am on what the
book mentality, as an American, in making an
willing .to spend the extensile hours necessary
to arrive at a personal evaluation of the abilities
and attitudes of~6fch of the three men. I'm
expected to arrive sit' an intelligent decision.
.I'd giggle at that, but I just don't feel up^to it
The only concrete, example 1 can g^Ve in
support of my position that h ia ludicrous t vote
the Presidential election- lis ^his: h wasn't all
mat long ago that Teddy kennedy was
tortlsidered the next deity.

In every election, there ia the inevitable votes for Mickey Mouse,
Donald Duck and Dumbo. In last spring quarter's student
government election, hose votes went for Chris Keller,,
I<R ME rephiyse/that. For a while, if one U.'
Graduate School Representative.
to believe precisejywha^fhe mass media have to
Not that Keller bears any resemblance to Mickey/ Donald or
say. Ted Kennedy wasman dearly loved by all
Dumbo in any way; rather, the votes ca&t for her were ^ot intended - sensible democrat* and if be 'were to run tot the
seriously. Five write-in votes elected a member of Student
nation's highest office he would be a shoo in.
"government election, those votes went for Chris Keller, current
Not long after that my membry isn't all tljat
Graduate School Kepreaentathre.
It should.be and this may nofrhave been the
The problem n^Tla to find another representative for Graduate
reasons - Kennedy was on the Out*, according
Studies. Graduate students dsseryc representation on committees,
to the media because of something he said about
just as much as undergraduates.
what was then an Iranian crisis (it»haa since
Out of a poailble 3.500 students tligable to vote last spring, only . mellowed and become a situation).
seven people voted. Unless graduate student! decide to vote this
Recently Kennedy waa again in the limelight:
fall. they may end up with a real Mickey-Mouse representative in
when the democratic convention waa finished,
Student Government.
seen from the media's perspective. Kennedy

High and Dry

By Mike Hosier

was again a leader of men and Carter seemed
like some kind of twerp.
THEREFORE, ASSUMING that when the
media says jump I leap like a good puppy, and
that when they say fact I believe >*ith every
dependent ounce of my being, I consider myself
to be-in no position to'make a realistic decision
of any kiijd in the upcoming election.
So I won't. I have no intention of voting for
President. — ^
£
\
• Granted,1 this js leaking a farce of tlie
democratic ideals upon which this nation was
conceived, and granted, if I don't vote I could be
giving up any say I should expect to have in my
government or its. future poiides.
' But dang it, I don't known enough, and I'm
not about to claim to know enough to vote. A bad
analogy would b£^t<Htlmjw Shirley Temple,
during her twinkle-toesjlayj. into the offices of
a major - corporation and ask -her to make
personnel dedsions.
' SURE, IF A fellow smiled a lot. she'd like
him. and she'd like him even better if he didn't
hav« halitosi%or weat stained dothing. But shewouldn't really know what the job required; the .
subfiles necessary4 f f t the position, and sbe's
mostly likely wind up making an assinine
dedsion.
I will not be voting in the next Presidential
election, and it's pot because I'm an anarchist or
a communist.
_
It's because I consider myself to be a realist.
Sure I could choose, among the three poaaibilities.' but I think it's time to'pdf'my feet down.
Year after year President's with a winning
personality, shiny teeth, or preferred press
coverage'get ""the job. This is nottO say that
they're bad Presidents, but popular appeal isn't
accurate.
Period, endpoint.
^

Dirt mounds given last hurrah
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian News Editor

Last Spring a certain ah debate
arose when three' mounds. of dirt
seemingly metamorphiaed- from
the earth behind the ravsical
Education .Building. The debate
cenlered mostly arourfd the que*- '
tion of whether three mounds of
dirt actually constituted aji art
projectior. not.
"Well, after many months of
erosion, picture taking and general sitting around,. Wright State
has now lost what has become
perhaps their most beloved work
on campus.
The dirt mounds, which were
part of an art project have Keen
removed from behind the protective custody of the tornado fence
that watched, over "them since
their birth. Perhaps, their remains will serve as new landscaping for Rike Hall or better yet
maybe-they have been'moved to "a
nice •state park where they "will
harbor the "roots of a tree.
REGARDLESS OF the final
destination of thgjlirt we have
become so .fond \>f; we are
nonetheless left with pleasant memories. Perhaps, tlpeir vacated
spdSe will be' put to a more
fulfilling use. Maybe the adminstratjpn will see fit to, pave
fadise and put up a parking lot?

The three dirt moonda u e d aa an art j a ^ e c t are plctared above
la varfcxu atagea of eroatoo. Left, the moonda aa they Brat appeared
on campus. Above left, aftrr several mttitba of rate and wind, tbe
moonda still atand. Above, tbe aite a till remaJna, bat tbe mound*
are gone forever. Ait la not constant.
PHOTO'S - GUARDIAN FILE

ridiculed in Second Coming
r

By NBEVES 1
Guardian Special Writer
Skeptical ' satire is .the key
element in Walker Percy's novel
The Second Coming. Percy, ridicules all the "good, material
things" of middle class life which
sink people into an. "everydayness" • or living death. In jact,
they sink so. low Percy is skeptical
that even religion can save them.
Will'Barrett, the book's maincharacter, is awed that although
he is living in "the molt Christian,
nation in the world, U.S^.; in the
most Christian, part of that nation,
the souths in the most Christian
state in the south. North Cfuollna;
and in the most Christian town in
North Carolina;" he is nonethe- less sitting in his Mercedes with a •
German Luger pointed at /his
head.
"
Barrett, 45, a ric^fsuccessful
lawyer and hometown Man of th«
Year seems to have it ail. His
only real problems are a poor,golf
game and frequent blackoutsTfie
can't control.'
YET WILL becomes sick of his
ordinary life. He questions the
meaning ijf his friends, family
and'fortufee.
* Most of all. he questions the
existence of God. concluding that
either God or suicide will give
meaning |o his life >
So, in a desperate act. Will
Barrett signs away his one million

dollar insurance polity, leaves his
house, his Mercedes, his golf
buddies and descends into a cave
with only water and tranquilizers
to wait for God "to appear.
Will decides to kill himself if
God does not show, but ironically
he develops a terrible toothache
and is forced to try to efve thi
cave.
•
•
Still in the cave, In. pain and
weakness, he falls down a passageway. Waiting for him- there-is
Allie, a schizophrenic,, who, hav.
ing escaped from a mental

symbolic because his characters
are On religous and psychological
journeys to obscure destinations.
Realistic, because his characters
wonder about the meaning of
CASING AND loving for Will their lives, are depressed and
give* 21-year-old Allle's life new preoccupied with death.
meaning. In turp the love Will
The zany otdeals his characters
develops for Allie banishes, all confront bHng out elements of
depression and suicidal tenden- . Karaor.
des he had. Moreover, Will
believes that loving Allie ia God's
plan for hiiti..'The ending is satisfying as Will
Percy has merged both symbo- Barrett's conversation with a
lism and realism in his novel, it's Catholic priest underlines the
institution, ialiving^ the middle
of a forest, which is somehow
connected to the cave.
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message that balance - self
sacrifice and self indulgence - are
attainable even in ordinary life.

/ OTHER NOVELS written by
Walker Percy include The Moviegoer, which won the National
Book Award in 1962, The Last
Gentleman, (1966), Love in the
Ruins, <1971), and Lancelot,
(1977X> He has also published a
book of essays called The Message in the BmU (1975).
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Prine's nqta
% DENNIS McCUKDY
It'« an Inaccurate notion, onGuardian Mule Writer
that Prine may finally have put to
STORM WINDOWS.* John rest last year with his excellent j
Prine (Asylum). There's a ten- Pink Cadillac album -- a straightdency among John Prine's fans t? forward tribute to the Sun Re-,
think of him as basically an cords rockabilly sound which,
acoustic musician, a folkie who ^ along with straight country A
has somehow been seduced into western, formed his earliest,
trying to make rock-A roll.
musical influences.

It is true, however, that prine's
>ock' A roll material tends to. be
lyricaffly. lighter than much of his
acoustic stuff, full of-wordplay at
the expense of poetic sensitivity,
-And there was a period during
which" eaib successive album
*9emed to'be less, substantial-and more rock/rhythm A blues-

oriented —than the last.
PINK CADILLAC didn't have a
lot going for It lyrically either.'
Half the songs weren't even
originals, but vintage tunes from
the Sun catalog. But it forced the
listener to consider it on Its
merits.

Friends wish yoti luck
on a big exam. Good friends stick
around to see how you did.

. They say they were just
hanging around killing time and
by the way,
"How did you cjt/P
You tell-them a celebration is in
order and that you're buying the
beer. "Look," one of them says.
"If you did that well, buy us
something-special." Tonight, let
it be l.jOwenbrau. '•

l^wenbrauJflere^. to good friends.

If you cculd that, if you
managed to discard your preconceptions about what John Prine
should and shouldn't do. the^you
discovered a mighty fine rock A
roll record.
Storm Window.* stt rt* OOt ift
the same vein, but only four of the
10 cuts are rockers. The remaining tunes, although not strictly
acoustic, are basically queh,
reflective pieces of the sort that
made Prine's first first two
albums so memorable.
PINK CADILLAC taught me to
accept and enjoy his rock A roll
side, but for my money it's still
this type of material that displays
his true genius. .
There's nothing on Storm Windows that quite reaches the
heights of perfection attained >y
"Hello In There", from his- firstrecord. -hut. there are few songs
anywhere that do that. Several of
the songs here are as good as
virtually anything else he has
• written.
"It's'Happening To You." the
title song, and especially "fOne,
Red R o s y are beautiful in
simplicity, their honesty, "and the
poewr of theif understated emotipn. All three songs, deal w-ith a
collapsed lovf affair
.
• THE WA|Y THEY capture,
emptiness and wistfulness of such
an experience, while avoiding the
self-pity that -frequently accompanies it, .U quite-moving.
Another song-with the same
theme f s "All Night Blue," by
Ava Aldridge and Cindy Richard-,
'son. It's not quite as restrained
lyrically, but the melody and
Prine's subdued vocal carry it
through. •
This is . John Prine's most
satisfying album since diamond
In The Rough, and like that
masterwork, it ends with a
roustfig gospel-style tune.. This
time around it's an original rather
t^aii an ^(d Carter Family song,
And the lyric is completely
secular. But the consolidating
effort is similar. •
THE DYNAMIC harmony, the
simple but Inexorable' rhythm
seem to draw togethre the various
threads that ran through the
album.
The rock and folk elements are
untiled in this final piece, and the
effect" is one of resolution that
leaves the listener feelings thoroughly satisfied.
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's life
By BOB CANADY
m
Guardian Special Writer
Gregg NUchwttz, a 19-year-old
sophomore at WSU, was killed
Saturday when the metal scaffold
he was moving came into contact
with a power line, electrocuting
him.
Nischwiu .was painting the

outside of a tool and dye company 35-5 team. He won six games and
building with two friends when
lost, two while striking oat .67
• the accident occurred. They had batters in 51 innings, r-'
worked together *11 summer
GREGG'S FATHEB'
(Ron
painting' building, and this was
Nischwitz) is the coach of the
their last job l o g g e r . <
Raider baseball team. GreggNischwitz was a pitcher for the
Ron, and Gregg's older brothes
Raidti uuc'ui!! leant
« u a \ Jeff all pitched , for Woody s
major part of last year's winning Market in the Dayton Class AA

league. Ron is a former major
leaguer with the- Detroit Tigers
while Jeff pitched at Ohio Northern last year.'
' Gregg really had good pro
prospects," said Athletic Director
Ron Mohr., "He. was just talking
to me Friday about how he was
really tookftjg, forward to this

year. He had worked hard all
summer strengthing his weaknesses.
"He spent many hours working
on the dugouts and other things
around the field.
"He
the Liuti of kid say
parent would be proiid to have."

premiere win over U P

Rugby Club begins season on high note
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian News Editor
Coming off a 8-5-1 spHng
season, and a strong showing in
the Newark Ohio Ru'gby Tournament, the Wright State Rugby
Club is preparing for -a full
schedule beginning Sept. 13.
The 8-5-1 spring record was-the
best recorded by the club; in its
three-year existence. Spring victories included wins over Ohio

University, the MAC champion, a
premiere win over the University
of Dayton, and a fourth place
finish in the Mid America Cup
Collegiate Championship.
WSU also placed second fn the
1980 Poe Ditch Summer Sevens
Tournament. The team recorded
victories over "Ohio State, Grand
Rapids, the Cleveland Blues and
Grays and Defiance College before bowing to Youngstown in the

WSU brought'two sides to the
four team tournament which included Rugby clubs from Canton,
Newark and Keenyan colleges.

finals 15-13.
- THE FALL SEASON began

In a very close match the first
WSU squ*d lost to Canton 7-0 and
t h e second squad came home
Sept. 6 with a match against the victorious with a win .over-KeenNewark Football Club at Newark, yah 20-0.

Raider women capture Invitational crown

i volley for the score ID the WSU tavtatt-el.
GUARDIAN PHOTO SCOTT KISSELL

Balloon flight continue$
INDEPENDENCE, Kan. UPI The "Super Chicken" glided
silently across Kansas and Missouri early today, carrying is pair
of Phoenix businessmen closer to
the successful completion of the
first transcontinental "balloon
flight.
Balloonists John Shoecraft, 36.
and Ron Rlpps, 3a. pushed by
favorable winds, planned to dear
the Gateway Arch in St.-Louis by
dawn, Indianapolis by mid-afternoon and Dayton, Ohio, by the
evening rush hour.
THE TWO businessmen, who
took off Saturday from Oceanside,
Calif.. said'they expected to^each
the East Coast in three to four
days.
Sunday night, when the two
men reached an „. altutitude of
19^00 feet over an area 90 miles
northwest of Oklahoma City, they

described.the experience as " a n
Incredible high" in. «tl radio
conversation with contacts on the
ground.
No other balloonist has flown
coast to coast, taking off and
landing on U.S. soil. Maxie
Anderson and his son of .Albu
querque, N.M., made a transcon
tinental balloon flight in May, but
landed, in Quebec, Canada-.
"THE SUPER Chickent balloonists do not know where they
will land, but they most be able to
see the Atlantic Ocean for their
flight to qualify.
Their balloon appears white or
silver from the ground, but is
opaque, poiythyiene. the same
materials used in plastic traah
bags. The aluminum gondola has
eight windows wtth shades.

The University's Women Vol- St. Joseph', and third was the
leyball team captured first place University of Dayton.
The Invitational started at 3
in the Raider Invitational, Sept.
p.m. Friday and.the final matches
19-20.
The .Invitational hkd 10 volley- /began at 6:30 p.m.xSaturday.
ball teams competing, with 24 i Competing- in thK Invitational
matches played over the two days. \were the University of Akron,
of the Invitational.
Franklin College, Kentucky State
University.
Lovola College.
Placing second in the .bviia- Northeastern'Illinois, St. Joseph,
tional was the College of Mount and Wlscbnsin/Parkside Unlver-

shy.
IN THE FINAL match with
Mount St. Joseph, the Raiders
won IS to 16 in the first game and
15 tb 10 in the second one.
The Rahul's next game la away
against Capital University Sept.
f h e next home gar*; is'
Sept. 30 against Ohio State.

CLICK CAMERA'S COUPON
CIAL OF THE WEEK
relocation of our' Springfield store
Photofinishlng

20% OFF

our already low price of processing one roll of standairf color print film
«.US A _,.REPLACEh4ENT ROLL FREE I
Dayton:
D*y*on:
Springfield:
" « •>"
—'
4231 N. Main St.
High St. and Foontain Ave.
After tV»
ItOct 11:
'26
High Street.
redeem at either store location expires 10/10/80
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CUP
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By HALJMA LOZtES

GwihiSrttki write
- Student! Interested la trying
out for cheerieading the men's
basketball team should be
present for the training session at
the Aiullsry^Sym, OcS, 14-16 5 to
7 p.m. Cheerleader selection will
take plaqe Oct. 21 5 fo 7 p.m.
Larry Rees, WSU'S dieerleading advisor, said he is looking for

".cheerleaders with spirit, enthu- ed less than 37 hours are required
siasm, athletic ability, gym- to hive a G.P.A; of 1.6. 37 to 72
nastic*. cotrttUnation and above credit hours Inclusive should have
"a" G.P.A. of 1.8, 73 credit hours
all willingness to lean'.',
Rees says he would like to have and above a 2.0 G.P.A. Incoming
a squad of 10 cheerleaders, five freshmeti have no G.P.A. remale and five female'.- Cheer* quirements.
There are no
leaders are repaired to be en- scholarships availible for the
cheerleaders,
nor
Is any college
rolled as faE time students at
credit given.
WSU.
Rees looks forward to new
STUDENTS WHO HAVE earn- experience In his first year as'

Classifieds
Wanted
MODEL WANTED
Serious, creative photographer
seeks attractive, Intelligent
female, approx. 16-30 yrs.
ANY female White," Black,
Indian. Oriental, etc.,' Willowy
to full figure. Mostly outdoors.
1-2 days per month. Face to
figure shots. Paid. No pressure, very relaxed atmosph^yerSenous inquiries only.
pro's' please. • For photographic purposes only. For full
info: PHOTOGRAPHER. PO
BOX 118. DAYTON, O. >45409

For Sale
' 19£> AMC Pacer, Sunshineyellow, ps, pb. air. vinyl top.
interior like nfcw, original'
owner)/ 61000 miles, 20 mpg,
$2100i or best offer. • work
434-fCf 1, home 433-3980
. -72 Colt 4-speed
r,000. Upright piano
for $20). Ann. 26*3465.

WEDDING DRESS size 7.
Never worn. White satin with
short sleeves .^nd long train. If
interested leave note in mailboxg562.
FOR SALE—Upright piano.
2S200. Call 222-87(5.
FOB SALE—67* Plymouth Fury
11 Good condition, runs fine.
New tires all around. Must
sell. $200". Call 879-1160 af$«r
5 p.m.

For Rent
APT. for rent. Avail. July 1st.
$185 inc< utilities in Yellow
Springs. Call 767-1033.
'HOUSE FOR rent-HuberN.3
bdrm., 2 bath I'/i car, corner
lot, privacy fence, covered-;
patio, range, carpet & drapes.
Clean I $3f0 plus 'deposit,
253-8700~Steve or leave name
and number.

FURNISHED apartment - two
bedroom modern furnishings
carpeted, appliances, central *
air,- gas heat. Insulated and
soundproofed. Qujet neighborhood, ideal'for grad student, teacher. 5 minutes from
WPAFB, WSU. $200/nK>nth
plus utilities & lease & deposit. No dogs. Call 878-752?or
878-4419.
Apt. for rent - East Dayton, 4
rooms, ideal for one student or
couple, $120 plus utilities, call
873-2585, 429-1468

Roommates
WANTEDi Housemate, East
side- of Dayton, on busline,
senior or grad student, rent:
$55.00 plus utilities. Deposit
Required. Call 252-6447.
WANTEDi Female, roommate
to shaft apt. near Wright
State. Call Stacy 253-1324.

WSU's cheerieading advisor. He
hopes for a large turnout at the
gym Oct. 14 to Insure a good
selection of cheerleaders.
jtEven though "male cheerleadfif Is npt a tradition at WSU."
Rees said, he would like to see the
guys come out there and try it.
THE HGHT JUDGES, representing a cross section of the
college community, will include
members from the athletic deGvardlan rlassWirt >da a n
free to Wright State University
students aad tea coats per
-won! for all other*. All free ada
wtU appear a maximum aI two
Forms may be nhtateart at the
Gumrdia* office, 046 Univer-

sity Center.
Personals

PARENTS WITHOUT Partner* - Moonlight Bowling.
Sept-' 20, 10:38; $1.00 per
game. More Info, call 8785964;
253-7375; 879-5874.
.Earn extra money selling
womens post earrings. Latest
styles, low prices. Write Sarent's 818 5. Wiswall; Peoria,
. 61605
.• ,

S

partment, drill team, student
government, student organization, faculty, gym coach, basketball team, and Rees.
W$JJ's cheerleaders wlll'^heer
for all home men's basketball
games, selected away games, and
will participate In two clinics
hosted by WSU, Nov. 7 - 1
The clinics held by the National
Cheerieading Association are re*
quired for all WSU cheerleaders.
Paid ada wi
many time* aa mquoted by
the advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the larder
for Boo-atadent ada. No C3aa•Ifled ada will be accepted ever
the phone.

TRYING TO cut your, way
through university red tape?
The -Ombudsman can help I
Stop by our office (192 Allyn
Hall) between ' 1&2, or tall
873-22421
INTER CLUB COUNCIL will
hold its first meeting Wednesday .Sept. 24at 4 p.m. in 155C
Univtrsrtv Center. Discussions
will W f a t R Octtsljer .Daze,
suspension of clubs) and no' minations for \£±js( Finance
and V.C. of Communications.
All ICC members are required
to have a representative in
attendance. A reception will
follow. • ~> ' .. •

FIGHT INFLATION
CDA is accepting members to
a new consumer organization.
Save money .on travel, iudio
equipment, • furniture' iand
other name brand products.
PARENTS . WITHOUT PartFor further Information call
ners - House Party, BYOB &
236-7264 or 252-6483 after 5
• p.m.,
• ' 75 cents, call 878-5964) 2537375 - come meet other single
parents of all ages/situations.
PARENTS WITHOUT Part
-ners - .General meeting. Fair-born Community Center, Sept.
SUPPORTIVE GROUP FOR
24; 7:30, Marriage - HoneyMEN IN YELLOW SPRINGS
moon or Adjustment, - call
CALL. 275-4269.
PLEASE
879-3919; 878-5964; 964-5135.
LEAVE MESSAGE.

DO YOU WANT A JOB?
Jhitt"s in »n exciting atmosphere ?
That's challenging but fun? $ \
Where you can call your boss by his first'name?

IF YES,
THEN THE DAILY GUARDIAN
IS THEfPLACE FOR YOU!
We artj accepting xapplications for the following positions;

0

REPORTERS
(News, Entertainment & Sports)

SPORTS EDITOR

•

SECRETARIES

Work Study isn't require#
but it's a major factor

Apply in person
046 University Center
X

COPY EDITORS

J-

•r T*

